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Interior: 3,687 Sq. Ft. / 342.5 Sq. M.
Exterior: 44 Sq. Ft. / 4.1 Sq. M.
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4 Bedrooms
4 Baths
Powder Room
Family Room
Juliette Balconies
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exclusive marketing and sales agent
corcoran sunshine marketing group
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7A

a rudin / global holdings development
155 WEST ELEVENTH STREET, UNIT 7A
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sales center
450 sixth avenue new york, ny 10011
tel. 212-633-1112
thegreenwichlane.com

sponsor reserves the right to make changes in accordance with the terms of the offering plan. this is not an offering. the complete terms are in an offering plan available from the sponsor. file no.cd13-0081. sponsor: west village residences, llc
345 park avenue, new york, ny 10154. obtain the property report required by federal law and read it before signing anything. no federal agency has judged the merits or value, if any, of this property. all dimensions are approximate and subject to
normal construction variances and tolerances as set forth in special risk 53 of the offering plan. square footage exceeds the usable floor area. plans and dimensions may contain minor variations from floor to floor. units will not be offered
furnished. furniture layouts shown are for concept only and are not coordinated with building systems. no representation or warranty is made that a unit owner will be able to implement the furniture layout shown.
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